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Dynamic Balance: No significant difference (p>0.05) 
between brace conditions. 
• Range of motion is not restricted while wearing 
either AFO, despite the rigid nature of the braces  
(Figure 7). 
• Overall, no significant differences 
(p>0.05) between the three conditions 
for any test.
• Majority prefer carbon AFO (Figure 9).
10 individuals with MS were tested under baseline, 
carbon, and plastic brace conditions.
• Balance Tests
o Quiet Standing Posturography
o Limits of Stability (LOS)
• Gait Tests
o Instrumented Timed Up and Go (iTUG)
o 10 Meter Walk
• Fatigue and Clinical Tests
o 6 Minute Walk 
o Ankle Dorsiflexor Strength
Research Objective: To determine the immediate effects of plastic and carbon ankle foot orthoses (AFOs) on individuals with multiple sclerosis (MS) leading to 
follow up work investigating techniques and advantages of tuning AFOs in the MS population.
Overall Hypothesis: Wearing an AFO can help improve balance, fatigue, and gait patterns for individuals with MS. However, the use of AFOs could hinder certain 
dynamic movements necessary for everyday tasks. Tuning could mitigate the negative effects AFOs have by customizing the brace to the individual’s needs.
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Background and Purpose AFO Tuning
• Multiple Sclerosis (MS) is an autoimmune disease 
where the body’s immune system attacks the 
myelin that surrounds the nerves within the central 
nervous system (CNS) [1].
• Damage to the myelin disrupts transmission from 
the brain to the desired action of the body causing 
physically debilitating symptoms. [1]
• AFOs are commonly prescribed to individuals with 
MS to address gait, balance, and fatigue deficits.
Introduction to AFOs 
• The traditional polypropylene posterior leaf spring 
AFO (Figure 1) provides rigid support while being 
cost efficient.
• The carbon-fiber anterior shell AFOs (Figure 2) are 
lightweight, thinner, and designed to store elastic 
energy. 
Figure 1:
Traditional Plastic 
AFO
Figure 2:
Carbon Fiber 
AFO
Results and Discussion
Figure 3: Bertec Balance Plate
Figure 4: APDM Opal Sensors 
Figure 8: Gait Speed during 10 meter walk
Figure 10: Tuned AFO with 
increased SVA  (From [2])
Figure 9: AFO Preference 
• Motion capture procedure will use 
reflective markers worn on the             
body (Figure 11) and 8 Vicon         
cameras (Figure 12).
• Using location and relative positions within 
a volume, a 3D model is created based on 
the participant and their motions. 
• Data from motion capture may help 
clinicians determine if current tuning 
procedures are effective.
• Working with clinical partners, an AFO 
tuning case study is currently underway.
• AFO tuning techniques include:
o Adding wedges under the heel 
to increase shank-to-vertical 
angle (SVA) (Figure 10)
o Adjusting the footplate stiffness 
• Tuning is believed to help optimize 
the effectiveness of AFOs.
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• All AFOs from the study were off-the-shelf with 
only slight adjustments per person to ensure fit 
and alleviate any pain from pinching. 
• Some participants may have benefited from a 
practice called AFO tuning. 
Static Balance: Although not statistically significant, 
trends emerged showing both AFOs aided in static 
balancing tasks (Figures 5 and 6).
Gait: Gait speed 
data showed 
varying results 
between each 
participant 
(Figure 8).
Figure 12: Vicon 
Camera 
Methodology 
• Results show importance of individual responses 
to AFOs and patient preference.
Figure 7: Limits of Stability - Representative Sample
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Figure 5: Quiet Standing Posturography –
Mediolateral Sway Range
Figure 6: Quiet Standing Posturography –
Anterior-posterior Sway Range
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Figure 11: Pearl 
Reflective Marker
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